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SSPN 

- FacO 
-  first three and a half days were incredible! 
- very ssmu-thly run 
- DUSTED - loaded busses 30 minutes ahead of schedule!!! 
- Boat Races - we had an incredible ESPN-type set up that made it really interesting for 
the non-racers 
- HR for the entire week was amazing, i’m really proud of SSPN 
- COVID 19 Update  

- most of our venues and suppliers refunded us or charged as a pro-rata rate 
                - we passed this refund onto our participants and staff, refunding them for 

the missed events 
- while we were workshopping ideas the entire day, and had ideas on how to 

carry out a closing ceremony on Thursday itself, the second we heard rumours about a 
case on campus, we shut it all down, closed all the venues, cancelled everything we 
had left to cancel, got pizza, and reminisced 

- grad frosh/ssmu awards 
- in-person events are cancelled, looking at possible alternatives 

Communications 

- Business as usual 

First Year Affairs 

- FYC’s collaborative end of year gala/dinner was cancelled :( 
- Helping the FYC VP Internal create content for CL&E listserv 
- OPG, CSI, etc. is moving online 
- had a SSMU-only consultation session with CLE 
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Sustainability 

● Business has been put on halt for a little bit 
● Campus crops - still working on the agreement with one of the commissioners 
● Commissioners are working on updating the blog 
● Catalyst Awards have been indefinitely postponed 

Alumni Stuff 

● MASEC has moved online 
● All LifeAYD programming has been cancelled 

Other 

● Therapy dogs meeting! Would be really cool once all of this blows over 
● Social support for those in need of interaction 
● Trying to coordinate meetings for the incoming Internal with some remaining casual staff + 

non-ssmu committees and councils 
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